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THE SEINE SCENE 
NEWSLETTER OF THE SEINE RIVER TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION 

 

 

Dear valued members of the Association, 

I’m going to start off this message the same way I 

started off my message in 2013, in my first month 

as your president: I am very excited to start off the 

new school year in this role and have been busy 

over the past few weeks in [rediscovering] things 

about the SRTA and MTS each and every day.   

In saying that, I know that the times we are living in 

now are very different than the times we were living 

in eight years ago. I know our members are working long hours, doing 

things in completely different ways than they are used to, as we continue to 

deal with this global COVID-19 pandemic.  Please know that I see you, I hear 

you, and you have a strong, supportive Local association working hard for 

you and for all members. 

One of my promises to members in returning to this role was to enhance 

our communication strategy, to ensure members had all the information 

they needed, accessible both electronically and in print. I’d like to 

summarize some of the news and communication items we’ve been sharing 

with members through the first part of this school year. 

(continued on page 2) 
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(President’s Message continued from page 1) 

Teaching in a Pandemic 

The role of the public educator has been forever changed by the COVID-19 pandemic.  Stress levels have never 

been higher, demands have never been greater, and the safety of students and staff has never been more at risk.  

While I applaud our school division for helping us stay informed about changing public health orders, and for the 

development of the Cautionary Yellow re-opening plan, I know members have had a variety of questions about 

what is happening in schools.  I also know that while MTS and SRTA supported the government’s decision to 

mandate vaccinations or frequent testing of divisional staff, this mandate came with its own set of challenges.  

Every SRTA member should know that our Local executive supports every one of you, and we are always open to 

questions, comments, or concerns as the year goes on.  With the pending announcement regarding vaccinations 

in children ages 5-11, and with upcoming parent-teacher conferences occurring at each school, we will be keenly 

focused on the plans moving forward, and will be quick to communicate with members as often as is needed. 

The New Collective Agreement 

Our new collective agreement came into effect in the latter stages of last school year, and with it came retroactive 

salary over the summer. I was happy to announce that on August 31st, those retroactive salary payments had 

been completed by the school division. I’m happy that the division worked throughout the summer to make sure 

members received the salary they were entitled to.  There will be another retroactive salary payment coming in 

the new calendar year, once the Cost of Living Adjustment rate for 2021 is calculated, and I will make sure that 

members are fully aware of when it is scheduled to be deposited into members’ bank accounts. 

Bill 64 (and what comes next) 

While Bill 64 was officially pulled in October, I’m fairly certain that the incoming Premier will be quick to name a 

new Minister of Education, and perhaps a new education reform bill.  I’m so impressed with the work done by our 

members who spoke honestly and openly about the problematic Bill 64, while advocating for a better public 

education system.  Later in this issue, check out what the Manitoba Teachers’ Society is doing in terms of next 

steps as we prepare for another piece of legislation. 

The SRTA Executive is Full… and Then Some! 

At the Council meeting in September, three members were appointed to roles on our Executive team.  I’d like to 

welcome back Rebecca Brown (SAE) as our Resolutions and Governance Chair, and Sandy Turcotte (CSNC) as our 

Education Finance Co-Chair.  Additionally, I would like to welcome Shawna Gosselin (ESAI) as our Public Relations 

Chair and thank her specifically for putting together and editing this first newsletter of the 2021-2022 school year!  

This means that we have fifteen Executive members for fourteen Executive positions, and I am proud to say that 

our Executive team is a strong, dedicated bunch! 

Let’s Stay Connected 

I continue to keep a variety of paths open for communication with members.  As always, I can be contacted 

directly by phone or text message at 204-270-0215.  MTS has changed president emails, so my new email is 

srtapres@mbteach.org but email sent to president@srteach.org will still be delivered just fine.  Email, phone 

calls, and text messages are kept in confidence.  Members can also call staff at MTS directly at 1-800-262-8803. 

We push out information about all things SRTA on our website www.srteach.org, or by following 

@seineriverteach on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram.  We also have an email distribution list which you can 

add your personal, non-SRSD email address to by emailing me directly, or by filling out the form at 

http://srteach.org/srta-email-list/.  

In solidarity, for each of you and for each other. 

Jonathan Waite, President 

 

mailto:srtapres@mbteach.org
mailto:president@srteach.org
http://www.srteach.org/
http://srteach.org/srta-email-list/
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Thanks to these dedicated volunteers!!! 

See the back cover on how you can get involved in SRTA 

committees. 

     

Jonathan Waite 

President 
Division Office 

Ann Groening 

Vice-President 
La Barriere Crossings 

Melissa Paterson 

Secretary 
La Barriere Crossings 

Daniel Lagacé 

Treasurer 
Adult Learning Centre 

Jeffrey Perron 
Collective Bargaining 

Collège Lorette Collegiate 

     

Jenn Magnan 

Education Finance 
Parc La Salle 

Sandy Turcotte 

Education Finance 
Collège St. Norbert Collegiate 

Megan Collison 

Employee Benefits 
Collège Lorette Collegiate 

Kelsey James 
Equity & Social Justice 
Collège Lorette Collegiate 

Jenna Desilets 
Indigenous Education 

Ste. Anne Elementary 

     

Mark Eismendi 

Professional 

Development 
Division Office 

Shawna Gosselin 

Public Relations 
École Ste. Anne Immersion 

Rebecca Brown 

Resolutions & 

Governance 
Ste. Anne Elementary 

Danielle Lefko 

Wellness 
Richer School 

Christy Boettcher 

Workplace Safety & 

Health 
Ste. Anne Collegiate 

 

Meet the 

executive 

team!  

SRTA Executive Council 

Members 2021-2022 
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Learning Through Song: Exploring Important Themes 
Related to Indigenous Education 

by Jenna Desilets, SRTA Indigenous Education Chair 
 
Have you heard about the N'we Jinan Artists? It is a mobile production studio that 
arranges for professional artists to work with youth to provide them with an “opportunity to write, edit, practice, 
perform, and share their talents with the entire world” This group allows young people to explore visual and digital 
art, music, and technology. For more information check out their website: https://nwejinan.com/ 

So, how does this relate to your classroom in SRSD? N’we Jinan Artists have a YouTube channel with all their 
musical productions for you to access and use! Different groups of Canadian youth have their projects (music 
videos) on this channel and there is something that can be used in your classroom, regardless of your grade 
level.  

These music videos focus on many contemporary issues and messages, relevant to young Canadians today. 
They can be used for exploring themes or poetry (song lyrics) in senior years ELA, or S.S outcomes in an 
elementary classroom (related to Truth & Reconciliation). These songs can be used in music/band classes as 
well, exploring Canadian musicians. These music videos are versatile, impactful, and relevant.  

One such video that I would like to showcase is “We Won’t Forget You” (by Sk’elep School of Excellence in 
British Columbia). This video was filmed in Tk'emlúps te Secwépemc (Kamloops) by local students. Though 
released in 2017, it shows footage of the Residential School, that we now know has the graves of 215 children 
on its grounds. Watching the music video, you cannot help but feel the emotions of the dark history that occurred 
in this place. Today’s youth are singing to the children in the region that came before them, survivors and those 
who lost their lives. They sing of their commitment to not forget them. 

What I love about this song is that, although it is bringing truth about the horrors of Indian Residential Schools, it 
also shows the strength and resiliency of survivors and the next generation (learning about their identity and 
culture from elders in the community). It shows the restoration of what was intentionally taken away and it shows 
hope. 

The line from the song that says “We were sitting in the dark, now we’re letting in the light” captures this 
message so well. I don’t think this is a message just for the youth from Tk'emlúps te Secwépemc, but for all of 
us. Truth & Reconciliation means learning (truth: coming out of the dark) and acting (reconciliation: letting in 
the light). We all have roles and responsibilities related to this: teachers, students and all of us as Canadians in 
general. 

Use the following QR code to check out the music video for this song. 

 
If you would like a Notice-Think-Wonder learning activity that accompanies this song or wish to discuss how I’ve 
used this song in my classroom (with connections to Orange Shirt Day, S.S, ELA, & Art) please feel free to 
contact me (indigenous@srteach.org or jenna.desilets@srsd.ca). 

If you have any other questions or ideas about resources or other ways in which I can 
support you as you bring Indigenous education and perspective into your learning 
environment, I’d love to connect with you. 

Thank you for all your hard work, creative ideas, and commitment to using 
your role in education in a spirit of Truth & Reconciliation. You are doing 

important work! 
 

News from 

the 

Executive  

https://nwejinan.com/
mailto:indigenous@srteach.org
mailto:jenna.desilets@srsd.ca
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Code of Professional 

Practice 
The Code of Professional Practice establishes the 

required standards of conduct for all members of The 

Manitoba Teachers’ Society, whether acting in an employed position under a Collective Agreement, or acting in an 

appointed or elected position. A member’s professional behaviour must reflect the spirit as well as the letter of the 

Code. 

Members are bound by the following principles and each Member’s professional behaviour must reflect the spirit as 

well as the letter of these principles: 

1. A Member’s first professional responsibility is to the Member’s students; 

2. A Member acts with integrity and diligence in carrying out professional responsibilities; 

3. A Member avoids involvement in a conflict of interest, recognizes that a privileged relationship with students 

exists and refrains from exploiting that relationship for material, ideological or other advantage; 

4. A Member’s conduct is characterised by consideration and good faith. The Member speaks and acts with 

respect and dignity, and deals judiciously with others, always mindful of their rights; 

5. A Member respects the confidential nature of information concerning students and may give the 

information only to authorized personnel or agencies directly concerned with the individual student’s 

welfare; 

6. A Member first directs any criticism of the professional activity and related work of a colleague to that 

colleague in private. Only after informing the colleague of the intent to do so, the complainant may direct in 

confidence the criticism to appropriate officials through the proper channels of communication. A Member 

shall not be considered in contravention of this Article in the following circumstances: 

a.  consulting with the Society or the Member’s Local president; 

b. taking any action that is allowed or mandated by legislation; 

c. where the Member is acting in good faith and without malice in the discharge of the legitimate duties 

of the Member’s appointed or elected position; 

7. A Member does not bypass immediate authority to reach higher authority without first exhausting the 

proper channels of communication; 

8. A Member makes an ongoing effort to improve professionally; 

9. A Member adheres to collective agreements negotiated by the Society and its Local; and 

10. A Member or group of Members makes only authorized representations to Outside Bodies on behalf of the 

Society or its Locals. Without the express permission of the Society, no Members conferring with Outside 

Bodies may explicitly or implicitly claim that they represent the Society or its Locals. 

 

(The Society approved new Bylaws at its 2014 AGM. Bylaw IV includes the Code of Professional Practice that applies to all 

teachers who are members of the Society. Bylaw IV also outlines what constitutes professional misconduct and how the Code is 

enforced. The Society’s Constitution and Bylaws outline the remedies or sanctions that can be imposed against any teacher who 

violates the Code of Professional Practice.) 

For Your 

Information 
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Code de 

déontologie 

 
Les Membres sont tenus de respecter les principes suivants et le comportement professionnel de chaque Membre 

doit refléter tant l’esprit que la lettre de ces principes : 

1. La première responsabilité professionnelle d’un Membre se porte sur ses élèves. 

2. Le Membre s’acquitte de ses responsabilités professionnelles avec diligence et intégrité. 

3. Le Membre évite de se retrouver en situation de conflit d’intérêts, reconnaît l’existence de rapports 

privilégiés avec les élèves et s’abstient d’exploiter ces rapports en vue d’obtenir des avantages matériels, 

idéologiques ou autres. 

4. La conduite d’un Membre est caractérisée par la contrepartie et la bonne foi. Le Membre parle et agit avec 

respect et dignité et se conduit judicieusement avec les autres, toujours consciencieux de leurs droits. 

5. Le Membre respecte le caractère confidentiel des renseignements recueillis au sujet des élèves et ne 

divulgue ces renseignements qu’aux personnes autorisées ou aux organismes chargés de veiller 

directement au bien-être de l’élève en question. 

6. Le Membre dirige d’abord toute critique de l’activité professionnelle et des travaux connexes d’un collègue à 

ce collègue en privé. Seulement après avoir informé le collègue de l’intention de le faire, le plaignant peut 

acheminer la critique, à titre confidentiel, aux autorités compétentes par l’entremise des voies appropriées 

de communication. Le Membre n’est pas considéré en violation du présent Article selon les cas suivants : 

a. Suite à une consultation avec la MTS ou le président de l’Association locale du Membre; 

b. La possibilité de prendre toute action autorisée ou prescrite en vertu de la Loi; 

c. Là où le Membre agit de bonne foi et sans malice dans l’accomplissement des tâches légitimes de 

son poste imposé ou élu. 

7. Le Membre ne contourne pas l’autorité immédiate pour passer à une autorité supérieure sans avoir épuisé 

les voies appropriées de communication. 

8. Le Membre cherche constamment à se perfectionner au plan professionnel. 

9. Le Membre se conforme aux conventions collectives négociées par la MTS. 

10. Seul le Membre ou un groupe de Membres autorisé peut représenter la MTS ou ses Associations locales 

auprès d’Organismes extérieurs. Sans la permission expresse de la MTS, aucun Membre discutant avec des 

Organismes extérieurs ne pourra prétendre implicitement ou explicitement représenter la MTS ou ses 

Associations locales. 

 

(La MTS a approuvé de nouveaux règlements à son AGA en 2014.  Le Règlement IV comprend le Code de déontologie qui 

s’applique à toutes les enseignantes et à tous les enseignants membres de la MTS.  Ce Règlement précise ce qu’est l’inconduite 

professionnelle et la façon dont le code est appliqué.  Les Statuts et les Règlements de la MTS précisent les redressements ou 

sanctions qui peuvent être imposés à une enseignante ou à un enseignant qui enfreint le Code de déontologie.) 

Pour Ton 

Information 
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MTS launched a new campaign to keep public education on the agenda. The Public Education Matters 

campaign, launched on Sept. 27, focuses on what comes after Bill 64. 

The ads reinforce the need for smaller class sizes, school nutrition programs, improved access to clinicians, a 

commitment to inclusivity and diversity as some of the crucial pieces in any plan for successful education 

reform. 

The ads will run in a variety of formats across the province including TV, radio, digital, outdoor print and more. 

Visit Education Matters (https://educationmattersmb.org) to see the ad and for more information on the 

campaign.  

News from MTS 

https://educationmattersmb.org/
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PROMOTING RESPONSIBLE BEHAVIOUR IN EDUCATIONAL SETTINGS 

by Catherine Normand, La Salle School 

This is the first course of my pursuit in achieving a Special Education Certificate.  I was 

keenly interested in the tactics and strategies used in supporting students and 

classrooms in preventing or decreasing disruptive behaviour.  

As an educator, our goal is always to meet all the needs of a diverse classroom an provide a safe and productive learning 

environment. 

Within this course, I learned more theories, tactics, and strategies in order to promote responsible behaviour from 

students.   

I was particularly interested in those theories, tactics, and strategies that use natural consequences and teach inner 

discipline in students.  For example, Kagan’s Win-Win discipline is a classroom structure where students are involved 

in decision making in order to develop self control and ownership of their own behaviour choices - social or academic.   

In addition, a complimentary theory is that of B. Colorosso’s 3 R’s – Restitution, Resolution, and Reconciliation.  This is 

not a classroom structure, but a process in helping students recognize misbehaviour, take ownership for it, and then 

make amends for harms done and maintain relationships… after committing an offence.  These 2 theories are an 

inclusive approach in teaching children about their own rights and responsibilities and behaviour choices. 

Using punishment to correct behaviours only promotes conflict and aggression.   

I was happy to be a part of this learning opportunity, collaborate, and incorporate multiple theories in order to provide 

a safe and effective learning environment. 

Professional 

Development 

Articles 

TAKING A STEP BACK… 
by Keri Huver, Ste. Anne Collegiate 

From January to July 2021, I was enrolled in a class at the University of Manitoba called Assessment and Instruction 

in Inclusive Education – a required course toward earning my certificate in Special Education. Even though it was a 

busy time (yay pandemic teaching!!!), I looked forward to stepping back from the day-to-day hustle and bustle to 

reflect on my current practices, learn some new tips, and collaborate with other educators.   

The course began by examining the progression of the Response to Intervention (RTI) model and how it compares to 

the IQ-achievement discrepancy model. We then moved onto investigating the Universal Design for Learning, and 

completed an ecological assessment on a student of our choice in order to assess the learning environment, 

materials, instructional practices and assessment procedures to identify potential physical and curricular barriers to 

their learning. Next, we explored challenges of working in inclusive settings and discussed models for consultation 

and collaboration among classroom teachers, student services, EAs, specialists, parents and students. We completed 

a constructions and connections assignment in which we chose a topic linked to special education, and located 5 

scholarly articles to compare similarities and differences in various research studies. Assessing and teaching reading, 

writing, spelling, oral language, mathematics, and content area were all covered as individual units – providing a 

wide variety of strategies specific to each, but that could also be used across curriculums. “Every teacher is a teacher 

of reading” is often heard; however, this course emphasized that every teacher is a teacher of reading, writing, 

spelling, oral language, mathematics and content area. The course ended by studying the neurological frameworks 

for understanding learning challenges, providing additional approaches to teaching and learning, and tips for 

managing behaviour; as well as by handing in our final assignment – an intervention report of a reading or writing 

intervention completed over 10 weeks.   

(Continued on page 10)  
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 ENGAGING RELUCTANT LEARNERS 
by Miranda Fogg, École St. Adolphe School 

During the summer, I was fortunate enough to register for a course called Engaging 

Reluctant Learners. This course was one of the one of three requirements for the Special 

Education Stream in the program, and it definitely makes sense as to why a new resource 

 teacher such as myself should take a course such as this one. Along with the course was the Lost Prizes Conference 

that had 10 speakers and three keynotes spread over three online days.  

During the course, we discussed various strategies and ideas to try when working with students who may be reluctant 

to learn. We talked in small groups about varying learners we have worked with and engaged in our own classrooms 

and in resource support roles. One big take away from the course was the use of an audit to better understand the 

child, their strengths and challenges, their background history in the school, other schools, at home, and from parents. 

As well, the audit asks for the child’s perspective, input and ideas. The end goal is to create a goal for the student to 

further their learning in the classroom and in other settings if needed. As I was completing the audit for the final 

assignment, I was forced to think back to meetings with parents, a specific child and classroom teacher to see if we 

have already completed something like this without even knowing it; the answer was yes! I loved that we have included 

the student’s goals and ideas along with our own in the past. The audit emphasizes child’s strengths, and I will continue 

to strive for this during meetings, working with students I support, and when discussing next steps and possible goals. 

The conference started off with Jody Carrington which was the best possible way to start any conference, or any day 

for that matter! She is so engaging, funny, and it’s easy to connect to what she is talking about. She is so student-first 

and it just radiates from her when she speaks. She was a great speaker to kick off the conference and paved the way 

for other great presentations.  

There were presentations on resiliency and many others spoke about mental health. One speaker in particular, Lindsay 

Sturgeon, discussed many strategies to engage all learners in the classroom. She focused on analogies about why we 

should teach in short chunks, how to best focus on what is needed to know rather than what else is nice to know, and 

engaging learners with images rather than text. She kept us engaged with connection pieces to ourselves as learners 

and teacher, and I found she provided a lot of aha moments for me with regards to working with the students I support. 

Overall, the three-day course and three-day conference left me with lots of new things to try, strategies to attempt or 

maybe not try based on information learned, and some next steps for goal setting and working with students who may 

be reluctant or not engaged in the classroom.  

 

 

Professional 

Development 

Articles 
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 EDUB 5760: PROCEDURAL FLUENCY, CONCEPTUAL UNDERSTANDING 

AND PRODUCTIVE STRUGGLE  

IN K-12 MATHEMATICS 

PROFESSOR: NEIL DEMPSEY, UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 
by Rachel Fisher, École St. Norbert Immersion 

My name is Rachel Fisher and at the time I took this course I had just completed my second year of teaching. I 

currently am teaching grade 3/4 at École St. Norbert Immersion. 

This course was a successful exploration of both effective teaching practices as well as disrupting myths about 

mathematics teaching and learning in Grades K-12. We studied a variety of topics in the course such as : increasing 

awareness of Indigenous approaches to math teaching, becoming familiar with equity in math, participating in math 

activities with peers, and engaging in dialogue with colleagues and sharing ideas and practices. 

This course was an appropriate mix of theoretical and practical applications that teachers in grades K-12 can use with 

their students to improve their conceptual understanding of mathematics. 

Teachers who do not consider themselves mathematical experts should still seriously consider taking this course. 

The instructor Neil Dempsey  is very encouraging of his students trying a variety of approaches to teaching 

mathematics, and he introduces many possibilities to consider in your own teaching practice. 

I highly recommend this course. 

Professional 

Development 

Articles 

INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION IN TRANSNATIONAL CONTEXTS  
by Dylan Tretiak, École Lorette Immersion 

One of the education courses I took over the summer was titled: EDUB 5518 Intercultural Communication in 

Transnational Context. It was taught remotely by Nataliya Kharchenko, University of Manitoba. This course explored 

intercultural communication and all its complexities, such as nonverbal communication, the role in which culture 

plays in the development of language and so on. We read various articles from various scholars and educators alike 

to broaden our perspective. We analysed teaching practices and identified where prejudice may subtly hide in our 

classrooms. We were asked to find solutions to everyday problems we see in the classroom. This course made me 

reflect on my language experience in school in a bilingual setting. It helped me understand the things I should avoid 

in my own classroom and the things that worked well for me as a student. Furthermore, one of our projects involved 

interviewing another classmate on their experience with language and interculturality during their lifetime. What 

really resounded with me about this assignment was how similar our experiences with language were and the 

importance of empathy in achieving a truly accepting and safe classroom. As the class was mostly educators, our 

teacher pushed us to not only to be students, but to take on the role of teacher in her classroom by having us lead 

group discussions and activities. 

Another interesting topic that we discussed was the role of sustainability in our classrooms, a topic already important 

to me. We explored the topic through an anthropological lens to see how cultures from all around the world live in 

harmony with nature and how we can improve our society’s practice in living more sustainably.  

I would highly recommend this course as it helped broaden my perspective and made me reflect on topics and 

questions of which I never gave a second thought to before. The instructor was understanding, organized and 

thought-provoking.  
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Interested in attending your own autonomous 

professional development opportunity? 

Visit www.srteach.org/PD for more info! 

REAL WORLD AND RELEVANT 
by DJ Huver, Collège St. Norbert Collegiate 

I recently completed a course at the University of Manitoba called Assessment and 

Instruction in Inclusive Education. It is a required course towards earning my certificate in 

Special Education and ran from January-June 2021.  

We began by looking at the RTI and IQ-achievement discrepancy models of selecting how to support struggling students – 

it was very exciting to learn that SRSD seems to have a very practical method of combining both the RTI and IQ-

achievement discrepancy models when selecting early interventions for our students.  

I had the opportunity to complete an ecological assessment on one of my students, in which the learning environment, 

materials, instructional practices and assessment procedures were examined to identify potential physical and curricular 

barriers to their learning. It was refreshing to be able to be in the classroom again, and spend time working with students. 

I also completed a constructions and connections assignment in which I examined a variety of studies that discussed the 

benefits/pitfalls of assistive technology for students with special needs – it definitely opened my eyes that we as educators 

need to be extra cautious when programming for students with special needs that we aren’t further isolating them from 

their peers without intending to.  

Assessing and teaching reading, writing, spelling, oral language, mathematics, and content area were all covered as 

individual units, which was extremely useful and provided practical methods of incorporating strategies to help struggling 

learners.  

Finally, I had the opportunity to complete a reading intervention on one of my students as a final project – I met with her 

almost every day for 10 weeks, and although it was a rigorous and regimented intervention, I not only saw tremendous 

growth, but also enjoyed the time getting to know her better as a person.  

I would recommend this course to my colleagues – any course with real-world and relevant assignments, as well as ample 

opportunity for discussion with classmates is one that could benefit teachers in all subject areas and grade levels. 

Professional 

Development 

Articles 

(Taking a Step Back continued from page 7) 

I highly recommend this course to all resource teachers; however, any educator would benefit from the information 

provided and opportunities to implement new strategies/interventions. I find that courses and PD often have an 

early years focus; however, this course provided approaches that can be used from K-12, across all subject areas. 

Although valuable reading and writing interventions were introduced, the most beneficial aspect of the course was 

the easy-to-follow methods of adapting general learning outcomes, with supplementary information provided by 

means of group discussions, supplementary websites/articles and meaningful assignments. Thanks to the SRTA PD 

Fund for your support in my learning journey!!! 

 

http://www.srteach.org/PD
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 Pathways 

to Wellness 

Events  

SRTA Welcome 

Back Golf Night 

A big thank you to the EIGHTY golfers who 

came out on September 29, 2021 to have a 

little fun at the Lorette Golf Course.  We filled 

the course with joy as members came 

together for our first live event in quite some 

time.  Along the way, we raffled off baskets of 

goodies, raising funds in support of the Indian 

Residential School Survivors’ Society 

(www.irsss.ca). 

Our prize winners from the event include: 

• Longest drive (men) – Trevor Zetaruk, ARB 

• Longest drive (women) – Megan Young, DTS 

• Closest to the Hole – Steve Muzyka, RCH 

Huge congrats to SRTA Wellness Chair 

Danielle Lefko for staging such an awesome 

event!  We hope to do another in the spring. 

http://www.irsss.ca/
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 Pathways 

to Wellness 

Events  

SRTA SPOOKY TRIVIA NIGHT 

A very big THANKS to all of the participants at 

the Spooky Trivia Night, held on October 28 in 

Lorette.  Congrats to the team from Ste. Anne 

Elementary/Collège St. Norbert Collegiate for 

winning the game, to the team from École Ste. 

Anne Immersion for winning the random 

draw, and to the École Ile-des-Chenes group 

for being chosen best dressed! 

Special thanks to Lindsay Brown from the MTS 

Provincial Executive for stopping by to check 

things out and assist with scorekeeping. 
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Each month, a portion of a previous 

edition of the Seine River Teachers’ 

Association newsletter will be 

reproduced so that the teachers of today 

can get a sense of what was happening 

in the past.  This month we look back 

at “The Seine Scene” from March 1991. 
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Upcoming Dates 

SRTA Executive Meetings 2021-2022 

Tuesday, November 16, 2021 

Tuesday, January 25, 2022 

Tuesday, April 5, 2022 

Tuesday, May 24, 2022 

 

SRTA Council Meetings 2021-2022 

Tuesday, November 30, 2021 

Tuesday, February 8, 2022 

Tuesday, April 19, 2022 

Wednesday, June 8, 2022 

MTS Maternity & Parental Leave Seminar 

Tuesday, November 9, 2021 

Dawson Trail School 

 

SRTA Dental Plan Vote 

November 26, 2021 

 

MTS Provincial Executive 

December 1-3, 2021 

McMaster House 

All Executive and Council meetings are open meetings.  Members who wish to view the meetings  

as part of a virtual gallery can email srtapres@mbteach.org to register to attend. 

Get Involved on SRTA Committees 
We have many committees which can use your help and efforts. If you are someone who 

wants to help your colleagues by discussing and shaping the work of the association, 
contact the chair of the committee to see how you can get involved. They are: 

Jeffrey Perron, Collective Bargaining / Resolutions Chair: bargaining@srteach.org 
Jenn Lapkin & Sandy Turcotte, Education Finance Co-Chairs: edfinance@srteach.org 

Megan Collison, Employee Benefits Chair: benefits@srteach.org 
Kelsey James, Equity & Social Justice Chair: esj@srteach.org 

Jenna Desilets, Indigenous Education Chair: indigenous@srteach.org 
Mark Eismendi, Professional Development Chair: pdchair@srteach.org 

Shawna Gosselin, Public Relations Chair: pr@srteach.org 
Danielle Lefko, Wellness Chair: wellness@srteach.org 

Christy Boettcher, Workplace Safety & Health Chair: wsh@srteach.org 

 

 

CONTACT 
US! 

www.srteach.org 

@seineriverteach 

mailto:srtapres@mbteach.org

